
 

The Difference Between Online Money Magic 

and Money Magic live 
 

  

 

 

 

Both contain tremendous opportunities for change.  

 

Money Magic live (the 2-day workshop) is the original Money Magic workshop. It is 2 days of 

highly interactive change processes designed to help you get clear on what you want, and to 

reveal and revise what's in your way. Facilitated by Michelle Masters (the creator of Money 

Magic), it provides a lot of change, in a surprisingly engaging way. Going through this experience 

with a group also creates a collective energy that helps carry everyone along. Money Magic live 

can be done delivered in person, or live streamed through Zoom. 

 

Online Money Magic is a longer program that includes all the change processes from the 

original Money Magic course, plus other additional content--all accessed through a private 

membership portal. There are 10 weeks of material, which you can do on your own schedule. 

(Most change processes take 20 minutes or less). You can repeat the exercises as often as 

you like for the 6 months that you have access to the site. 

Online Money Magic also includes 10 live weekly group Zoom calls to help you with 

questions you have, or suggestions and help for places where you may be stuck. The calls are an 

hour long and are usually offered at 10 am and 7 pm San Francisco time to accommodate people 

from all over the world. All calls are recorded and available to watch later, in case you can't 

make it to them live. The live calls can also be a real joy. Some people attend both the morning 

and evening calls because they find them so enriching. 

 

Pros & Cons: If you have trouble being self-motivated to do online change patterns, Money 

Magic live might work better for you--it's a lot of change packed into 2 days, that you are led 

through by the instructor. 

 

If you can be self-motivated, or want more access to ongoing change, then Online Money Magic 

might be the best option for you. 

 

  



 


